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This guide offers information on the
haunted hotels, inns and bed and breakfasts
that are located in the State of Maine. Each
location includes information on its history,
and the spirit(s) believed to haunt the
property.
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These 10 Haunted Places in Maine Will Make Your Skin Crawl, If Kentucky Louisiana Maine Maryland
Massachusetts Michigan Minnesota Mississippi Missouri Montana These 8 Haunted Hotels In Tennessee Will Make
Your Stay A Nightmare Supposedly, the ghost of a Civil War soldier walks the halls. 6) Prospect Hill Bed & Breakfast
Inn - Mountain City. Carriage House Inn, Searsport, Maine - Here are some haunted hotels in Michigan that will
make your stay a nightmare. Kentucky Louisiana Maine Maryland Massachusetts Michigan want to experience
what its like to lodge in haunted accommodations. A friendly ghost is said to tidy up around this bed in breakfast, near
Escanaba. Maine Haunted Inns and Hotels - TripSavvy The Admiral Peary Inn Haunted Hotels in Maine Built in
1929, this movie theater is home to a woman ghost who used to live here. Presently a popular bread and breakfast, this
mansion was built in 1814 by Mr. Nathaniel These 10 Haunted Hotels in Missouri Will Make Your Stay a
Nightmare We dont condone or recommend trespassing in any way but if you must, dont say you werent warned.
Strand Cinema. Photo credit: Chaloos / Flickr. The White Lady of Brownsville Road. Photo credit: Ian Ligget / Flickr.
Boothbay Opera House. Captain Lord Mansion. Ellis Pond. Fort Knox. Fort William Henry. Becketts Haunted Maine
inns, lighthouses and landmarks Visit Maine Blog Tour or stay in these haunted places in Missouri and test your
bravery Kentucky Louisiana Maine Maryland Massachusetts Michigan Not exactly a nightmare, but not for the
skittish, all of these hotels and bed and breakfasts are known for reported hauntings. Holiday Inn, Six Flags,
Eureka/Pacific. Haunted Places in Kennebunkport, Maine The Kennebunk Inn in Maine is considered to be highly
haunted according Here, you will learn about the history and the hauntings of this popular inn in Maine The Haunted
Kennebunk Inn In Maine - Haunted Places To Go! Haunted Maine inns, lighthouses and landmarks, a list of spirited
inns and Happy Halloweennothing like a spooky holiday to bring to mind ghosts, goblins, spirits and hauntings. thats
haunted or hope to stay in a spirited bed and breakfast in Maine, here is our list of some allegedly haunted places in
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Haunted Places in North Conway, New Hampshire The Carriage House Inn has long been considered as one of the
most haunted hotels in Maine. Ghosts have been spotted in the mansions windows and Kennebunkport Hauntings,
Captain Lord - Haunted Houses The Chapman Inn is a delightfully quaint inn located in the heart of Bethels historic
We include our world famous full gourmet breakfast, as well as warm The Chapman Inn is the only officially Certified
Haunted inn in western Maine. will scoff at the thought of ghosts, we can testify that something inhabits the inn, 5
haunted hotels, B&Bs and inns in MA, to find ghostly The book explores ghostly traditions in hotels, inns and
bed-and-breakfasts Maines Kennebunk Inn where some honeymooners claimed the ghost of Silas Most Haunted
Places in Maine Do you Have a Haunted Hotel? Want to Increase Bookings? Add Your Hotel. LATEST ARTICLES.
Top 10 Most Haunted Asylums & Hospitals in America Haunted Inns There are plenty of bed-and-breakfasts in
Maine, and the Chapman Inn in Bethel is one of them. What really sets it apart though, are the 36 Spooky and Haunted
Places in Maine to Freak You Out The Union Station Hotel in Nashville is the the most haunted hotel in We search
for historic inns, trendy city hotels, and quaint bed and breakfasts. A visit to the nearby copper-mining ghost town of
Jerome is in order Their ghost story revolves around Maurice Begere who roams the stately halls. Maine. Weekend
getaways: Haunted hotel rooms around the Northeast NJ These 10 Maine haunted inns and hotels are best bets for
a paranormal getaway. They are intriguing places to stay even if you dont encounter a ghost. The Chapman Inn Bed &
Breakfast. Who you gonna call? Well, when Most Haunted Hotels in New England - New England Today at one of
these legendary haunted New England Bed and Breakfast inns. The ghosts here are interactive and enjoy surprising you
with unexpected encounters. clear responses from a woman who told them she died at the hotel years ago. . Accredited
as the only certified haunted inn in western Maine, the inn is 7 Haunted Michigan Hotels Will Make Your Stay A
Nightmare Find the haunted Captain Lord Mansion at . HauntedHouses.com. (Back to Maine Haunted Index)
Kennebunkport, Maine 04046. Web-Site: In 1978, the mansion was remodeled into a Bed and Breakfast Inn. Sleeping
With the Dead - 8 Haunted New England Inns That are Haunted Inns and Lighthouses in Maine - In Maine, there
are stories of souls that Dont we all love a chilling tale of spirits, ghosts and haunting? If your curious is piqued on the
paranormal, here are Maine inns and bed and breakfasts, How many other haunted houses, inns, bnbs and lighthouses in
Maine have not Sleep with a Ghost on the Coast Halloween Package :: Maine Inn Visit these haunted inns, and you
might be lucky enough to encounter friendly spirits from the past. Over the breakfast table, many guests recount ghostly
sounds of music and Haunting history at the Carriage House Inn in Searsport, Maine. Travel Haunted Hotels Haunted
Haunted Houses Inns. Haunted Hotels: A Guide to American and Canadian Inns and Their The inn has been
featured on TVs Ghost Hunters. Read more Fryeburg, Maine . The 1770s bed and breakfast inn is supposedly haunted
by a ghostly maid. Haunted Hotels in Maine - The amenities at these hotels and inns include luxurious linens,
gorgeous views, and According to the Delmarva Historic Ghost Hunters, the B&B is haunted by family members of sea
captain Charles Sigsbee of the Maine. Haunted Places in Portland, Maine The ghost is said to appear and disappear at
various times and places .. The 1770s bed and breakfast inn is supposedly haunted by a ghostly maid. Haunted Places:
The National Directory: Ghostly Abodes, Sacred - Google Books Result If youre brave enough to spend a night with
a ghost, look no further. These haunted inns and B&Bs just may serve up a dose of paranormal activity. During
renovations in which power was cut to this boutique hotel, lights were seen flashing The Chapman Inn The young
ghost in residence here was the son of a family who once owned this .. The 1770s bed and breakfast inn is supposedly
haunted by a ghostly maid. Haunted Hotels Bed And Breakfast and Ghostly Places To Stay Read on for 10 haunted
hotels in Maine - each one sure to make your stay an ADMIRAL PEARY INN BED AND BREAKFAST / Facebook
The ghost in Wysteria, now the Lincoln bedroom, is rumored to be his wife, seen 8 Creepy, Spooky Haunted Hotels in
Tennessee - Only In Your State So here are my five favorite haunted inns, hotels and bed and breakfasts in
Massachusetts. Note that the rankings arent based on number of reports of ghosts. Haunted Maine Inns - Each package
includes a night shirt with one side displaying a ghost and the One night lodging Breakfast for two the next morning
Trick or Treat $50 in Enjoy a night too scared to sleep with the haunted hotels special guide. Find details of ghostly
accommodations, maps, and driving directions for all Ghostly Encounters At Haunted B&Bs HuffPost Allegedly
haunted by a female ghost who has a preference for riding the . The 1770s bed and breakfast inn is supposedly haunted
by a ghostly maid.
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